
  
    

Afraid of Coos 
Many people are afraid of ghosts, 
are afraid of germs. 
the germ is a fact. 

Few people 
Yet the ghost is a fancy and 

If the germ could be magnified 
10 a size equal to its terrors it would appear more 
terrible than aay fire-breathing dragon. 

They are in the cir we breathe, can't be avoided, 
the water we drink, 

Germs 

The germ can only prosper when the condition 
of the system gives it free scope to establish it. 
sell and develop, When there is a deficiency of 
vital force, languor, restlessness, a sallow check, 
a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the 
sleep is broken, it is time to guard against the germ. You can 
fortily the body aguinst all germs by the use of.Dr. Pierce's Gold- 
en Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the 
system of clogging impurities, enriches the blood, puts the stom. 
ach and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so 
that the germ finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed. 
* Golden 
habit-forming drugs. 
wrapper. 

substitute 

Medical Discovery'' contains no alcohol, whisky or 
All its ingredients printed on its outside 

It is not a secret nostrum but 8 medicine OF KNOWN 
comrosiTioN and with a record of 40 years of cures. 

there is nothing *‘ just as good.” 
Accept no 

Ask your neighbors, 
    

A FLAVOR that 1s usod the same as lemon 
or vanilla. By dissolving granulated sugar in 
walerand adding Mapleine, adelicions syrup is 
mado and a syrup bettor than maple, Maplsing 
is sold by grocers. Send 20 stamp for sampla 
and recive book. Crescest Mie, Co.. Seatils, 
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nufacturers, Cut shows 

I very easly. The sick are cured, and sali others In 
» matter how “exposes!” kent from having the 

¢ SPOHN'S LIQUID DISTEMPER CUR Give 
Fin feed on the blond 1 expels germs 
iistemper i or Known for mares in 
* guaranteed (ooure wr. Se and §1 a bottle 

raentexy 
throats, Oye 

ed. Largest 
Sears 

rene 

ves everythiog 

Iy In existence twely 

O., Chemists and Bactericlogitts, Goshen, Ind., U. 8. A, 

In Rio de Janeiro t 

utility 
lights, 

by en 

gvstem-—street 
gas and 

American-Canadiz 

FALL PAINTING 

Cars, 

telephones i= 

syndicate. 

The majority of property owners 

are under the impression that spring 

But 

several ad- 

One of the 

uriaces are 

and there is no 

to work out 

time is the only painting time 
the fall of the year offers 
vantages to the painter. 
most important fs that s 
almost sure to be dry, 
frost or inner moisture 
after the paint is applied 

Pure white lead-—-the Dutch 
Painter kind—mixed with pure 
seed ofl (tinted as desired) gives a 
winter coat to a building that is an 

Boy 

Rrmor against the severest attacks of | 
the winter rain, sleet, winds and snow. 

Nationa! Lead Company, 1802 
Trinity Bidg., New York City. makers 
of pure white lead. Dutch Boy Paint. 
gr trademark; ing to those in- 
terested a complete painter's outfit, 
sonsisting of a Llow and lead 
tester, book of schemes, ete 
State whether you want exterior or 
interior decorating. 

are offer 

pipe 
color 

Copper tubes are preferred to steel 
4 locomotive bollers by many Eu- 
fopean experts. 

For COLDS ana GRIP. 
Mick's CAPTDINE 1s the best remedy— 

relieves the aching and fever cures 
ihe Cold and restores normal co it's 
Bguld—effects immediately and 
We. st drug stores 

shines 

iLOns. 

. Be 

When Time Flies, 

That wag a frightfully jong Nell- i 
the minister preached this ermon 

morning, 

Belle—Why, I didn't notice It was 
éanusually long 

Nell—0Of course not: you had on 

¢ new hat. —Pliladelphia Record 

Professor Pazaurek, originator of 

the museum of bad taste in Wurtem- 
ourg,. believes every art museum 
should have attaciod to it, as a mat- 

ter of course, a collection of horrible 

examples, with the object of raising 
the ctandard of publi: taste 

  

  

This Trade-mark 
Eliminates All 

Uncertainty 
in the purchase of 
JPlas materials, 

t is an absolute 

guarantee of pur. 
ity and quality. 
For your own 
protection, see 

RS ¢ 

that it is on the side of 
every keg of white lead 
you buy. 

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
1907 “risfly BeiiPag. Rew York     
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Marks, CopyPigat your Booka, Writings, "io Sure, ota, aot ae Yo Bounty for soldiers aad 
Shair relatives, whe sarved m toe aril war, L9fl-& 
Have secured aver §4,0mW OF Liem, 

structions, Address, W, H, Wils Att'y.es 
w, iotary Pabiie,) Wiis Buliding, se lad Ave, 

OH, UU UYer Wi rear ration 
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“My father has been a sufferer from sick 
headache for the last twenty-five yearsand 
mever found amy relief until he hegaa 
taking your Cascarets. Since he has 
begwn taking Cascarets he has never had 
the headache. They have entirely cured 
him. Cascarets do what you recommend 
them to do. I will give you the privilege 
of using his name.’”’—FE. M. kson, 
1120 Resiner St., W. Indianapolis, Ind. 

Good. 
Po Good. i Weaken or Gripe. 
10c, 25. 0c. Never soid in bulk, gen 
nine tablet stamped C CC.  Guarasteed to 
cure of your meney back. 23 

QUICKEST WITH SAFETY 

ISO 
RE 

rs vou Gees wos 

Fol 5 pee 
het twos so palatable to take. 

iates. Te aan 21 
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| tion! Society is the recipient of a 

  

Familiarity Breeds, Ete, 
A novelist who lives 

once engaged 
who claimed to be 

his claim was 
wa: soon made 
ployer, for the man proved well-nigh 
useless—go useless in fact, ths 
became necessary dis arge 

The man took the dismissal h 
such jaunty indfference t nov. 
elist was somewhat nettled “You 
Seem rather pleasad taan otherwise,” 

he to the man 
“Oh, 1 ain't worryin"" 

response, 

InCeed! Perhaps you won't do go 
you think May 1 venture 

tire what you have in view?” 
answered the gardener, 

worst comes to the worst, | 
taka up writin® books Sence 
been here I've found out it 
take sech an awfully bright 

man as | uted to think it did.” 
Lippincott's Magazine 

near Indian 
an 1a 

a ganlend 
without basis 

evident to the 

apolis 

of fact 

ems- 

$ ‘VO 

nat the 

wag the 

as 

I've 

Petroleum has been Jdiscovered in | 
Ibitinga, 
SEYTYS TIE vue Compnny 

Sao Paulo, Brazil, and a 
is beitg formed to develop 

the industry, 

MUNYON'S EMINENT DOCTORS AT 
YOUR SERVICE FREE. 

Not a Peony to Pay For the Fullest 
Medical Examination, 

If you are in doubt as to the cause 
of mail us a postal 
questing amedical examination blank, 
which you will fill out and return 
us Our doctors will carefully diag- 
nose your cde, and if you can 
cured you will be told so; if you can- 
not be cured you will be told so. You 
are not obligated to us in any way; 
this advice is absolutely free; you are 
at liberty to take our advice or not as 
you see fit. Send to-day for a medi 
cal examination blank. fill out and 
return to us as promptly as possible, 
and our eminentdoctors wiil diagoose 
your case thoroughly absolutely free, 

Munyon's, 53d and Jefferson Sts. 
PhilacCelphia, Pa. 

your diseare re 

to 

be 

Coercion. 
Bridget—Did she give you a ref- 

| erence? 
Delia—Yes; 

if she didn't.—Harper's Bazar. 

| Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing syrup ior Children 
| teething, softens thegums, reducesinflamma. 
tion, allays pain,cures wind colic. 25ca bottle 

Novel Gift For Education. 

In these days of large gifts for 

. philanthrople purposas it takes some. 
thing of startling novelty or pro- 
digious size to attract even passing 

The Congregational Educa- 

entitled to attention favor that fis 
| An entire town in Southern Missouri 
| has been made over to the organiza- 
| tion upon the condition that it shall 
! establish 

BONTIES 
and maintain there 

academy for the industrial 

of young men for forestry and min- 
ing work. The town ha: some 350 

dwellings, stores, municipal build- 

an 

| ings, a bank and all the features of 
Not Heals |. live 

| Miasour{ Lumber and Mining Com- | 
| pany, 

village, The Jdonor is the 

which, having exhausted 

no further use for the town Indus. 
trial education has leaped into popu- 
lar favor in recent years, Few dis 
pute ita valuas to the state 

of Grandin for the establisment of an 
| acaderiy shows practical interest in 

a practical subject.——Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. 

NEW STRENGTH FOR WOMEN'S 
DAD BACKS, 

Women who suffer with backache, 
bearing down pain, dizziness and that 
constant dull, tired feeling, will find 
comfort inithe advice of Mrs James 

T. Wright, of 519 
Goldsborough St, Ras 
ton, Md., who nays: 
“My back wasinavery 
bad way, and when 
not painful was so 
weak it felt as if bro. 
ken. A friend urged 
‘me to try Doan's 
Kidney Pills, which 1 
did, and they helped 

me from the start. It made me fool 
like a new woman, and soon | was 
doing my work the same ag ever,” 

Remember the name-—Doan’s. Sold 
by. all dealers. 50 cents a box. Fog 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

I threatened to stay | 

{and lege wer 

{ held 

iad for 
training | 

| Linder's 

| bail. 

the | 

| timber resources of tha vicinity, has | Killed Same Way, 

Headache pes 
i fron Works, at 

The | 
Missouri concern that gives the town | 

| death exactly 
| was employed oiling a gas engine at | 

i and postmaster 
| mitted suicide by fastening a rope son. 
{on a cross beam of his barn and then 

  

State 

of 

Firemen Burned, 

Pottsville Fire threat | 
g Com- | 

i 

  

Examiners Indicted, 

Seventeen members of 
Old Miners’ Examining Boar, 

this county, recently removed by 
Potts. | the Court, were named for 

deta | ment in return of the 
no the jury, of Lackawanna County. 

| all of the 

| cepting one, 
indicted for 

which .g ) | £xtortion in 

The charred stringers of | certificates 
ing walls fell on the firemen Robert L 
fully burning four. Roy Thornburg, | ©! 
a member of the Humane Fire Com- | : Edward Saunders, John J. PANDY. Was : . | Phillips, Jameg W. Reese and Efios and sustained a | Welter, of Archbald: William Major, 
vicle. He wag re ot Moosic ; Joseph Soby, of Jermyn; 

Hospital Ihomas Farrell and John Gaffney, of 
sylvania Railroad , | Carbondale; Patriex McCormick and fre | Samuel Haddon, of Dunmore; P. J, 

{| Mullaney. of Bellevue, and W. G 
| Howells, of Tavior 

seranton 

ened the Jacob Ulm King the 
pany s big plant valued at .8 
bul with the ass the 
ville Fire Department and a 
ment of thirty State 

flames were extingul 

tal loss of only 
extended to 

road Bridge, 

Gil uh Of ' ' 
istanc 

the Grand 
POIICe ITH 

shed with Board of Examiners, ex 
whe ig dead 
fraudulent practice and 
the lssuing of miners’ 

The Jdefendants are 
Reed and Charles Jenkins, 

Dickson City; P, J, Hoban, of Oly- 

the 

paili- 

yhant ; 

erushe 

wills 

Horse Falls 35 Foot 

Darby Th 

bakery wagon of Ott 
of Darby. althoug! 

backwards by the 
thirty-five 

escaped 

does not « 

experience 
ing 
when the 

norse Beaten By Robber 
Mahanoy City In a struggle wit 

he gurprized going 
money drawer, Matthew 

Jraprietor of a hotel at 

was beaten down and had 
fractured Mrs Trewella, an 
on crutches. went down t 

whom 

Trewe!ll 

| Ringt« 

i arm 
, . FT invalid 

some ish ov a8 DANK, | hor hushand s ald, but wae roughly 
ani 20ved aside by the intruder, who 

too far and completed by emptying the 
Rop $50 in cash. He dific 

An 

job 

of 

Poke Weed, 

George 

Killed By 

Shamokin Jettz, Michael 

Annie, chil 
toe wood 

poke weed 

quantities 

Som 

gister 

vaying in 

ligcovered 

South Bethlehe: not regen vilich they ate in large 

npleasant taste 

former died from the 

poisonous root, while 

are in a critical con 

Brakeman Crushed, 

Blow Up Postoffice. 

ishurg With 8 crash that 
hie town nitroglycerine was ox 

office at Bracken 

by burglars They 
aye with $600 in 

and stamps The bullding 
wrecked 

in the post 

near here 
thelr “8 

Ten Fined. 

Blooms 

Township 

Yas completely 

Diverting 

tn 

Water, 

Fish Commissioner Meehan 
ined from diverting the 

steam in Huntingdon 

of a State fis} 
The action is brought by 

1» County citizens, who 
they are damaged by the 

waters The Al 

Department will 
{ the case which involves 

y n int question as to use of 
Hose Wrecks Cars wal i the Fish Commissioner. 

the use 

1; of the 

General's 

3 

AWistown : i 

} dle of an cast ind fre Crawls Frim Death, 
. Hridg While Robert Scott, of 

3, this itnty, was trying to 
ard a train at Boyertown, where 
attends the High School, he lost 

old at the zauard rail of the ear, 
was thrown under the train 

presence of mind, he 
forward, and the slow mov 

train saved his The 
within a hairbreadth of 

PRJINDE 

great 

rawled 

life 

Horn. Tall Snakes 

York } A 

surgeon, 350 wn, this county 

has o Pi H Surface, of er, 

Harrisbure t point yf three n. a 

ed-talied wna) fn he wi aim  roun 
the 

Thirty-five Snakes In One. 

Reading David Heffner, a farm. 

of Kutztown. while plowing. saw 
snake glide away from him, sur- 

led by little live snakes which 
crawling into the mouth of the 

snake He killed the reptile, 
be opened and found thirty. 

voung snake: ranging from € 
to 7 inches in length 

feward Were 
partment for a mother 

it $ ow hi ed-tailed species w hich 
five 

Finds Penny Io A Clam. 

Jethiehom While 

WAR opening clams he 

per penny of the date 
of them Two 
pear! valucd at 

Philip Welch 
found a 

180064 
Yours ag he 

$50 is an 

luried Alive. 

Mahanoy 

Andrew Kroch 

under falling 
The child 

City «— Three-year-old 
was crushed to death 

logs at New Boston 
was oDlaviog about the 

bate Of a pile when the logs com- 
menced to roll, burying the child as 
thoy fell 

Unknown Man Durned. 

Reading The hody of 
known man was found 

a crisp in the burning 
of Peter Moyer, 8 

between Womelad 

town When discos 

an un- 

Burned to 

straw shed Anreves Town, 

: Shamokin 

“fon a decision 

midway An ordinance, framed 
ans of Northumberland 

County Court, was adopted by Bor. 
ough Counci! annexing part of Coal 
Township, which would swell the 
vorough population 10.000 Anti- 
annexationist: will carry the ease to 
the Supreme Court, if necessary, to 
prevent the township's partition. 

igation 

The Hh iin 

ioss about £1.000 

An invest 

Arrested For Shooting Dog, 

Pottsville ; 

of the Schukikill Baseball 
Club, had Adolph a farmer 

of North Manheim 1Isaip, arrest. 
craeity i Pe 

charges Linder with shooting 
valuable seoiters One dog had 

side torn out and the other had a 
hind leg shot off The dogs were on 

property Linder entered 

Frank Delbert 

Hav 

pitehor . “ 

Would Punish Justice, 

Sunbury Disgusted bérause a 

justice had in their judgment return- 
ed a trifling assault and battery case 
to court, a jury wanted to put half 
the costs on the justice. but the 
Court said such action would be il- 
legal and that the county would have 
to pay the ‘costs 

to anim bert 
two 

ite 

| Cylist Hart, 

| Pottsville —C, W, Wildermuth, a 
Bethlehem. Samuel Kane, but leading business man, was injured 

employed at the 
Hokendaugua, was. to avoid an attack of dogs, who 

asphyxiated in precisely the same|Jjumped upon his back. He fell and 
manner that his brother-in-law met | broke his hip, an accident which his 

one Year ago Kane seventy years make serious 

the top of a furnace when overcome | To Enforce Game Law. 
we i 

Ex-PVostmaster Hangs Himself, 

Jersey Bhore.--Albert Pott, 
sue time a prosperous shoe dealer! 

at! lary, despatched a squad of Siate 
troopers to Montrose, where they will 

jumping through the hay hole Pot: tion that the game laws are being 
was recently discharged from an in-| 
sane asylum see that they are enforced. 

Sn —— 

Burned To Death, 
Pottetown —-Asg tie result of hor. 

rible burnes received while plaving 
with matches, Catharine Leona Fox. 
the 4.yvear-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fox, Is dead. 

Dog Bites Of Child's Nose. 

Mahanoy City. Two-year-old John 
Shane, of Bt. Nicholas, lost his nos» 
while playing with an illstempered 
dog. The child attempted to pat the 
animal, when it zelzed him by the 
nose and tore it of. The family phy: 
gician Is trying to grow it back in- 
to place. : 

Divorced For Desertion, 

Media ~The Court has granted an 
absolute decree divoreing Frank 
Plerce from his wife, Helen G. Pierce, 
of Chester, The husband alleged de. 
gortion } 

Fire Wipes Out Town, 
Black Lick.—Fire, resulting from 

a lamp explosion, destroyed the 
greater portion of this mini vil 
lage. The entire town out 
to fight the fire, and dynamite had 
to be used to blow up building: to 
keep the flames from spreading. The 
loss in $35,000,   

Pennsylvania 

indict- | 

This | 

They are 

Thomas | while riding on a bibyecle and trying 

Wilkes-Barre. Captain Robinson, | 
{ ’ the State Constabuy- | 
of Troop B. of th Congtabe- | and It tasted wo flat that | was in de- 

of this place, com-| ba stationed during the hunting sea. | 
i A great many complaints have | 
been received recently from that sec. | 

  

Every Housewife Can Save 
By Larkin Fa 'ory-to-Family Dealing 

You can furnish your home and clothe yourself out of the same Jnoney you spend for your household-supplies: 
Lau and 

offee, Tens, Spices, Extracts, 
Toilet Soaps, ete,,—in all, the Larkin Products number over 800 suc everyday necessities, 

. When you buy direct from us, the manufacturers, you pay prices that include but our single profit; you save the expenses and profits of the wholesaler, sales-agent and retailer which you have + 
to pay when you buy at a store, You get twice as 
much for your money as you can in any other way. 

A Premium With Every Purchase 
You are given your savings in a 

Premium with every purchase. Without 
spending a cent extra, you can obtain all 
kinds of desirable household-furnishings 
and wearing-apparel. Think what a safe 
and sensible way of saving and how easily 
you can accomplish it! 

Over 1600 Premiums to Choose From 
The Chair illustrated is but an example of our 

many offerings. 
ware, Clocks, 

Our Premiums include 
Rugs, Carpets, Dishes, 

Silver. 
Furniture, 

Stoves, ote., aiso Fall and Winter Styles in Women's 
Furs, Made-to-Order Suits, Counts and other Weare 

ing-Apparel; all high-grade, dependable merchane 

If you do not care for your savings In the 
extra Products, For exampl 
selection and any §1¢ 
have 820.00 worth of Products 

PARLOR ROCKER No. 1305, 
Given with $15.00 worth of Larkia Produos, 

form of a Premium, you can have them in for $10.00 you can have $10.00 worth of Larkin Products of your 
0 Premium in our Cstalog, 3 With: t the Premium, for $1000 you can 

Either way, $20.00 worth for $16.00, 

Thirty Days’ Free Trial=—Pay If Pleased 
We will ship you $10.00 worth of Larkin Products and any £10.00 Premium offered by us, 

t if satisfied ; if not, we will remove the goods ut 
on thirty days’ tris]. You then as §10 
our expense, refund the freight.charges and 

0, 

Products y ial, Wi 
We are the largest man. 
sumer. We have been ir 

{ 

¢ you nothing for a reasonable amount of 
satisfaction to every customer. 
* world selling direct to the 

siness thirty-four years and over two 
r thelr household -supplies from us. 

Our Catalog Free 
It is brimful of money-saving offers. It tells you oll 

sbout Larkin Factoryto-Family Dealing : gives the entire 
Est of over 300 Larkin Products; illustrates snd describes 

sccurately and clearly all of the 1600 Larkin 
Premmms, Send for a copy before you 

Larkin Co. 

Established, 1875. 

BUFFALO, 

a 

y Up LPS 

Ve + 
  

A laceworker of * 
for t} ile ed 

uses and 
vales many diseases It 

cured by Dr. Pierce's Pellets 
coated granules. 

Constipation ser 

decn use 

Uganda are so vora 
are using books bour 

sfTPINY 
Swomaeh or 

fil relieve you 

nae 

at drug 

dor HMA "ka 

Whether from Oo 
Nervous Tro es. Ung 
It's lguid— pleasant 10 1 Bis 
siely Try IL. We ix ul Sc. 
lores 

The Pipe 

A New York nn 

asked him how many 
ed a day, tried to 

gswer In detall, but, 

abandoned thy att 

and answered Hut 
the lady gave a snif 
room 

The question. as 
ably had such 

particular man was cl 
Anyway, It is cert 

do not smoke the same n 

pipes, and s0 a hint is giver 
reason in the actions of the pa 

lar wife Apparently she is 
reconciled to smoking 

and is Inclined to try the efficacy of 
nag-+that monstrance Bat 
she I: dealing with a selfish wretch 

who ean outiast her in a contest at 
not looking (or speaking) pleasant 

The partnershis, Joes 
not always work 

presents, in fact, a great 
possibilities fFome women 

nag--that is, remonsirate 
monstrate o-~casionally, 
remonstrate all the time. Some smok- 
ers smoke once after each meal, 
some double the allowance, and 
fome smoke all tre time. except 
when they are rudely interrupted by 
the necessity for eating and sleeping 

And The Man, 

an emp 

ain 

the habit of 

fa, of re 

however 

out this 

do 

some 
and some 

not 

re. 

~-Columbia State 

The development of hydro-electric 
energy, of which great examples are 
to_bs seen in Sao Pau’ Rio Je 
Janeiro, and Bahia, is likely to be 
one nf the greatest lines of industria) 
development in Brazil in the 
future 

CHILDREN SHOWED IT 
Effect of Their Warm Drink in the i 

Morning. 

“A year ago 1 was a wreck from 

coffee drinking and was on the point 
of giving up my position in the school 
room because of nervousness, 

“1 was telling a friend about it and 
the said, ‘We drink nothing at meal 

| fime but Postum, snd it is such a 
comfort to have something we can en- 
Joy drinking with the children.’ 

“1 was astonished that she would 
allow the children to drink any kind 
of coffee, but she said Postum was the | 
most healthful drink in the world for 
children as well ae for older ones, and 

| that the =ondition of both the chil- 
dren and adultes showed that to be a 

| fact. 

“My first trial was a fallure. The 
cook boiled it four or five minutes, 

spair, but determined to give It one 
more trial. This time we followed 
the directions and boiled it fifteen 
minutes after the boiling began. It 

| was a decided success and | was com- boldly violated and the troopers will | pletely won by its rich, dedelons fla. 
vor. In a short time | noticed a de- 
cided improvement in my condition, 
and kept growing better and better 
month after month, until pow | am 
perfectly healthy, and do my work n 
the school room with ease and pleas. 
ure. | would not return to the nerve. 
destroying regular coffee for any 
money.” 

Read the famons Ifttle “Health 
Classie,” “The Road to Wellville,” In 
pkgs. “There's a Reason.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 

near | 

Iowa 
pro= 

ranks first and 

value of its dairy 
h year 

CHILD ATE CUTICURA 
Spread Whole Box of It on Crackers 
—=Not the Least Injury Resulted 
Thus Proven Pure and Sweet. 

A New York friend of Cuticura writes 
y three year old son and heir, sfter 
put to bed on a trip across the At 
investigated the stateroom and lo 

2 box of graham crackers and 8 box 
weura Ointment. When a search was 
for the box, it was found empty and 

admitted that he had eaten the 
nts of the entire box spread on the 

It cured him of a bad cold and 
1't know what else.” 

ere 

evidence could be 
wat every ingredient of Cuticura 

lutly pure, sweet and 
may be safely eaten by a 

more conclusive 

Ointment 5 abs 

harn If it PEE 

' Fe : child, none but the most beneficial 

| young est 

| of diff 

way Iti 

variety of | 

i   

  

its can be expected to attend its appli- 
to even the tenderest skin or 
infant 

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props. 
of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass, 

Seven persons out of ten have eyes 

ering strength B. N. U. 41, 

HER 
PHYSICIAN 

ADVISED 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 
Columbus, Ohio. — **1 have taken 

Lydia E. Pinkham’'s Ve sabia Com. 
om wr Gripes aad POU Uring 

ee | change of life. M 
Pi ad doctor told me 

  

ok aga n 
i Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com. 

fpound a fine remedy 
all woman's 

and 1 
never forget to tell 

my friends what it has done for me.” 
—~Mrs. E. Hanson, 304 East Long St., 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Another Woman Helped. 
Graniteville, Vt, — “I was pajsing 

through the Change of Lifeand suffe 
from nervousness and other anno   

3 

ng 
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vans 
table Compound restored myhealthand 
strength, and proved worth mountains 
of goid to me. For the sake of other 
suffering women I am willing i 
should publish my letter.” — Mas. 
CrarLEs BARCLAY, R.F.D., Granite. 

Yi ys wh passing through thi ov. who are ng thro * 
critical period or who are suffering 
from any of those distressing ills pe.   
culiar to their sex should not lose t 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
which is made f ts and herbs, 
has been the rd remedy for 
female ills. In almost every commu. 
nity you will find women who have 
been restored to health by Lydia BE 

Compound 
  

RICHMOKD BAG CO., 
Richmond, Virginia, 
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